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Quakers Win
Rough Game
Here, 32-6

Kappa Sigma
Kappa Members
Install Chapter

In a P-ame that saw . more of
everything else but football, the
Cedarville college Yellow Jackets fell before the Wilmington
College Quakers for their first
loss of the year on the home gridiron October 29 by a score ·ot
32-6. The conte&t had loomed as
a toss-up on the basis. of scores
against common opponents, but
the spectators soon saw comparative scores discarded as Wilmington left no doubt as to its
superiority.
The first play of the game
gave indication of what was to
follow as Referee Al Turner stepped off a 15 yard penalty against
the visitors for piling on and both
teams kept it up throughout the
contest which would have done
more ·credit to such grunt-andgroan artists as Gorgeous George
and his ilk than it did to the football world.
After both teams had muffed
scorinl!' chances in the opening
period, the visiting Quakers put
across three TDs and an extra
point in this second quarter, added another 7 points to their total
in the third, and both ll's shoved
(and that's exactly the! correct
word) six-pointers across the
goal line in the final quarter.
In the first period t~e Jackets
took the kickoff and ran it back
to their own 35 and a penalty
moved the r all to mid-field but
Burton's three yards on the first
play and a pair of incomplete
unsses forced the 1oc~ls tu punt
out of bounds on the Quaker 39.
The visitors put together a nice
running attack and threw in a
pass for good measure, but with
fourth down and one on the Cedarville 15, a quarterback sneak
made nothing and the Jackets
took over.
The Jackets cou,ldn't move the
pigskin and punted out to the
Wilmington 46 and the Quakers
l'eturned by .punting out on the
Jacket 18.
Burton sprinted around end on
a wide 'sweep on the first play
all the way to the Jacket 47, but
with a 15 yard penalty and only
a 5 yard gain the locals punted out
on the Wilmington 23. '.l'he Quakers picked up a first down on
their own 34. With second down
and six on the 38, Walt Blateric
~n rushing the Quaker passer
knocked the ball up in the air
and intercepted it and moved to
the Wilmington 25, as the quarter ended. Three pl~ys netteq the
.Jackets 5 yards and the fourtJ,
down pass went incomplete with
Wilmington takinir over on their
own 20,
From there the Quakers moved
to a first down on the 30, picked
up 9 on first down, lost 4 on an
attempted sweep, and then Brady
pitched to Ashworth who had
gotten behind the secondary and
went 65 yards for the first touch.down of the game.
After the exchange of kicks,
Canaday's fourth d.own punt
was blocked on the Cedarville 12.
On the first play the· Quakers
lost 6 but made it back on the
next and then Brady asi:ain pitched for the TD with Ron Miller
being on the receiy.ing end this
time. The kick was gog_d to make
the score 13-0,
The Jackets couldn't get going after the kickoff and a short
kick went out of bounds on t_heir
own 36 and the Quakers moved
in quickly for the score with
Rudduck going over from the 9
nine plays later as the first half
drew to a close.
During the intermission ·the
South Charleston High School
Continued on P;i.ge 3

Members of the Ohio Epsilon
Chapter of Kappa Sigma Kappa
and the Delta Chapter of the University of Toledo met at Defiance
College Wednesciay, November2 to install a new chapter of the
national fraternity.
The ceremony took place in St.
John's Lutheran Church Parish
Hall, Defia'nce. Thirty charter
members were installed into the
new chapter designated· the Delta Sigma Kappa chapter of Kappa Sigma· Kappa.
Following the formal ceremonies a dinner was give-µ in honor of the new members and their
alumni, after which members,
new pledges, and alumni gather- .
ed at the Lincoln Club off campus
for an informal party.
Participating in the services
from Ohio Epsilon chapter, Cedarville College, were John Stewart, Clay Cottle, Floyd Butts,
Clell Murphy and Jim Shaffer.

Naomi Conner

William Osman

Conner, Osman Selected for Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges
by Kenneth Wilburn
Two weeks ago the faculty of
Cedarville College informed two
students that they hl'ld been elected to Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges.
These two students, Miss Naomi Conner, Cedarville, imd William Osman, Manchester, were
elected to this place of honor on
the basis of scholarshio, leadership, and character.
Miss Conner, twenty years of
age, was born April 12, 1929
and graduated from Cedarville
High School in 1947. Entering
Cedarville College in the summer
of 1947, she has worke;d in the
college office as a typist during
her three years in college.
Most of our students know her
as the young lady who presides
at the piano during convocation
period. Her hobbies are music
and all sports.
Naomi has been an active member of the Caravaners for three
years, a member of the Dramatics
Club in 1947-48, the Y. W. C. A.
three years, Chi Sigma IPhi Sorority two years, Future Teachers of America two years, and a
member of the women's basketball team in 1948. She was secretary of her class during her
sophomore year.1,. and is treasurer
of the senior class this year. Naomi won the Women's Bible reading Contest in 1948, and was
pianist for the Eight Plus Club
last year. Her crowning achievement was her election as Cedar
Day Queen in . 49, and her coronation at the Cedar Day festivities
last May. She plans to graduate
with• a B. S. in Elementary Education, and teach in elementary
school.
Mr. 0\ s (m an, twenty-sev:en
years of age, was born in Manchester, December, 20, 1922.
He graduated from Manchester
High School in 1940. After
graduation from high school,
Bill entered the United States
Army where he remaif!ed for five
years, reaching the rank of staff
serg;eant, After his di)scha3:'ge
from the army, he ~ntered Cedarville College.
Bill is a member of Kappa Sigma Kappa Fraternity, and is a

BEAT

member of the Future Teachers
of America. He is the hard working editor in chief of the 1950
Cedrus. He was married to Miss
Patricia Dunn in 1945 and they
reside in Cedarvilie.
Bill plans to graduate in June
Prof. Anderson wishes to thank
1950 with a bachelor of arts degree, in June 1951 with a bache- the students for their cooperalor of science degree, and in Au- tion in planning the November
gust 1951 with a bachelo1' of ' social calendar, and wishes to rescience in education. When he mind them that December dates
receives all his degrees, Bill should be delivered to her on or
}Jlans either ~,ublic school teach- befo.ve November 21. The organing or a careet' in the U. S. Army. ization whieh ffrst schedules an
activity on a date has first preBest of luck to these two stuference
for that date if condents.
flicts arise. Any changes in
For those of you who are unacquainted with WHO'S WHO, schedule should be made at least
a week in advance so as to inhere are a few ·of the details.
convenience no group.
ORIGIN
The social calendar for the next
The idea of creating basis of two weeks follows:
recognition for college students Nov. 7 Kappa Sigma Kappa
that would be democratic and de8 Chi Mu Delta
void of dues, initiation fees or
9 Chess Club
other cost to the student was
14 Kappa Sigma Kappa
conceived about sixteen years a15 Chi Mu Delta
go. Then came two years of re15 Basketball-Dixie High
search, correspondence, travel,
School vs. Cedarville Coland interviews with college adlege freshmen-here
ministrators, personnel
mana16 Student Council
gers, students and undergradu17 Chess Club
ate organizations to determine
21 Kappa Sigma Kappa
whether there was a need for
21 Chi Sigma Phi
such an organizations as Who's
21 Basketball-Bliss ColWho Among Students in Amerlege, here
ican Universities and Colleges.
22 Chi Mu Delta
Endorsement by these groups encouraged the venture; thus our
publication first came into print
for the school year 1934-35.
The women residents of HarriPLAN
Recognition by Who's Who man Hall sponsored a Halloween
Among Students in America Un- Party, Thursday evening, Oct. 27.
iversities And Colleges means
Cleverly arranged Halloween
that the student was, first, offic- decorations prevailed throughout
ially recommended from the uni- the dorm.
versity or college he attends and,
The enjoyable evening was
then, accepted by the organiza- spent dancing,' playing cards and
tion. Nominations may be sub- checkers and eating.
mitted by four-year
degreeAt a late hour, delicious refreshgranting institutions.
College ments of hot dogs, donuts, candy
juniors, seniors, and students en- and cider were served.
rolled in graduate courses are elThose present were: Viola
igible for nomination. Selection
Thurman, Mary Arnett, Marcelyn
of nominees is condpcted by campGirnus, Mary Guilfoyle, Sue Cauus committees that usually · indill Gerry Powell, Edie Rutan,
clude student-faculty-administraPr;f. Edith Stangland, Prof. .
tion representatives. Nomi!'lations
Gladys Anderson, Mrs. James
from each school are handled
Ramsey, Paul Dunn, Bob Colethrough a member of the faculty
man, Floyd Butts, Bill Hammond,
or administration or by another
Hank Beattie, Walt Blateric and
John Snowden.
Continued on Page 2

Social Calendar
Is Announced

0

Harriman Women
Celebrate Hallowe'en

NUMBER 14

Three Cheers for
The Freshmen
by Edie Rutan
Beanies off! !-3 cheers for the
freshmen! !
At least the freshmen of Ce-<
darville College can breathe freely and ignore those "awful" upperclassmen. No more ordering
around or "Yes, Sirs" and ''Yes,
Ma'ams."
Freshman week proved to be
very interesting and very excit•
ing. Everyone had a lot of funeven some of the freshmen. T·h e
freshmen need to be congratulat•
ed on their fine co-operation and
good sportsmanship, which all
helped to make last week more
fun.
The initiation began Monday
moming .. at 8:20. All the freshmen
were seen wearing beanies and
carrying four books. It seems
they even respected the upper
classmen by answering at all
times-"Yes, Sir" and "Yes Ma'am.''
Tuesday, it was hard to tell
whether the freshmen were coming or going. It looked as though
they were doing both at the same
time. The upper part of their
clothing was worn backwards.
Wednesday there wasn't a
dirty shoe on the campus-or
rather-there was no n(led for
anyone's shoes to be dirty. T·h a
freshmen were very willing 11,J;
anytime to clean anyone's shoes.
Thursday we found that we
had a group of hardworking
freshmen. They willingly agreed
to clean the campus and the coop. We haven't figured out yet
whether it was really the idea of
working hard-or getting ·out
of ·their afternoon classes? ? ?
You did a good job, anyway.
Thursday night, the Student
Council sponsored a dance at the
co-op in honor of the freshmen.
The ping pong table seemed to be
the main feature of the evening.
Dancing was enjoyed and refreshments of cider and dount_s were
served.
Friay night was the biggest
event which everyone had been
looking forward to all week. Before the pep rally for the Wilmington-Cedarville football game,
a tug of war was held between
the freshmen and upperclassmen.
This was not only to determine
which side •had more strength
but also solved the problem of
the freshmen wearing their
beanies till Thanksgiving. It
didn't take long for the freshmen
to remove their beanies. What
happened to the upperclassmen?
The last of the initiation was
to be held at the Wil~ington-Ce.darville football game. The fresh•
men were asked fo sit in a group
for a good cheering section. Surprising as it may seem, we had
good cheering. Incidentally did
anybody see where the freshman
class sat-besides those playing
football?
Deadline for next issue
November 17
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have influenced rithers to his way
of thinking and thus seriously
disputed the whole initiation. It
is still a pity though that violence"•
•has to be used as a means of
persuasion. We hope that both ·
sides will see where they· were
wrong as well as where they
were right and act· accordingly
in the future.

Whispering Cedars
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Published by the student body
of Cedarville College every two
weeks except during vacation
_periods. The publication fee paid
during registration entitles each
student to one cop" of each issue.
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Subscription rate: $1 per se:mester.
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Mary Louise Stormont
James Britton
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EditorialFreshman Week
The flare-up of temper is get' ting to be one of the most popular
habits on the campus. The · recent Wilmington game was not
exactly a Sunday School party
and neither were the first few
days of Freshman Week. Maybe
some of you think that this paper
does nothing but dig up smelly
history and publis·h it but let us
remind you who think this that
history, good or bad, is studied
primarily to get a lesson from
the past so that in the future
we can act accordingly better.
We hope you see our viewpoint.
· On Monday of Freshman Week
a chap was given a dunking in
the "flax" as the pond is called
by Cedarville residents.
'I'his
dunking was adminis\':e'red for
the simple re:,ison that an individ
ual had ideas that were different
from the group's ideas. This individual was told to wear a
''beanie" and he did not think
that he should. '!'he result was
that he took a swim. This poses
a very deep question. Should a
person be punished by society because bis ideas are not the same
as the ideas of that society?
Should a majority so completely
dominate a minority that they
are not ailowed to think for themselves? Should the Christians in
the county seek to stamp out the
Jewish religion simply because
they do not think and act exactly as we do on religious matters?
We are of the opinion that if a
person has iqeas of his own and
sincerely believes in them, in the
face of all odds that he should
not be condemned but admired.
However, we also believe that
when a single person becomes so
outspoken and radical in his
ideas to the point where he tries
to undermine the thinking and
the actions of a group then he is
also in the wrong. If the nonconformer had continued to
preach against the rules set up
for :Freshman Week he might
0

It has been our aim to encourage students and teachers to
write in to the W•hispering Cedars ·if they have any worthwhile
comments to make or questions
to ask. We have received quite a
number of letters but as yet very
few o.f them have been signed. We
will still print unsigned letters
if in our opinion they will not
create too much of a disturbance,
However, we are going to reserve
the right to not print unsigned
letters if we feel they will cause
undue friction anywhere down
the line. We would like to Say
that anything in the "Letters to
the Editor" on the "Yellow Jacket" column is not necessarily in
harmony with the opinion of the
staff or our advisor. If persons
feel an injustice has been done
to them· by the paper they have
the privilege of writing in and
saying so.

Heavy Loads!
If any of you have trouble
finding .things to do to keep you
busy just go see Mr. Wise or Mr.
Beattie and they will probably
be more than willing to find you
a job. Mr. Wise, besides his
teaching duties, is in charge of
convocation attendance, publicity,
bookstore, junior class advisor,
Chi Mu Delta advisor, and advisor of the Whispering Cedars.
Mr. Beattie besides his teaching
duties is dean of men, athletic
director, coach, F. T. A. advisor,
and ha'3 other duties. Fifteen
hours doesn't seem like such a
heavy load after all, does it?

Ward Leads YMCA
The Y. M. C. A. held its regular meeting Thursday Nov. 3 at
7:30 p. m. in the chapel. Keith
Ward led the devotions of the
evening after the singing of- the
hymns, "God of Grace and God
of Glory" and "Dear Lord and
Father of Mankind."
Mr. Ward discussed the idea
of "Trust in God." He maintained that people should attempt to
improve themselves ~piritually,
f<J!I:· they were poor in spirit
physically and mentally.
To be good Christians people
should have faith in God based
upon a good understanding of
why they believe ·in the existence
of God and the Bible; people
should be willing to supp9rt the
benevolent causes of their religious organization; ·andthey should
be willing to, help the wicked by
maintaining a spirit of forgives
ness, based upon love and a willingness to aid in enlightening
them.
A business session followed in
which the several meetings to be
held in the area were presented
to the group. The possibility of
having several meetings on the
problems of courtship and marriage was discussed.

Convocation
Review

November 7, 1949

Who's Who
Continued front Page 1

by Mary Louise Stormont

Oleo, Office BallQt
Are Debated
Familiar faces appeared on the
stage Wednesday, Noy. 2, to present our morning convocation
program. Four students chosen
from the history and economics
classes presented a debate discussing the question of colored oleo
and the new type ballot, both of
which will be voted on in the
coming election.
Should oleo margarine be colored or should it be left as is?
That is the quesion. Bob Hildreth,
Dayton, Ohio, almost convinced
us to vote yes and help the housewife who wastes so much time
coloring her own margarine. Discussing the other side of the question was Jim Shaffer of Minerva,
Ohio, who, with the help of a
few members of his audience,
pleaded for the farmers of Ohio
who do not want colored margarine. Both students presented their
facts so well that the question
still remains unanswered.
The second question for· debate
was should the new office ballot be used in our coming elections? Miss Marie Fisher, Clayton, Ohio, discussed the new
form of ballot and why it shouid
be used. It will require a vote for
each individual candidate thus
eliminating a straight party
ticket. Walter Blateric of Akron,
Ohio, thinks this way of voting
will reduce the numbers of voters
because of the ext:l'a amount of
time it will take. Some of the
more ignorant will probably not
vote at all if the straight party
ticket is eliminated.
Both debates were given in a
most interesting :md educational
way. In the future don't be surprised if you hear or read of
some politicians. who graduated
from Cedarville College.

'

Rabbi Brooks Talks
Rabbi Brooks of South Founl_tain 'Temple; Springfield, was
guest speaker for our convocation program on ' Wednesday,
October 26. Rabbi Brooks has recently returned home from a tour
of the land of Israel where he
made a study of the situation
there.
He found the country in a poor
economic condition. The only profitable occupation is farming.
Two-thirds of their land is a
desert region, therefore leaving
a small amount of land on which
a great number of people must
survive. They are not ignorant
about the conditions in which they
are living, but have no means
with which to improve it.
The re~son for their economic
problem is that they welcome
anybody who comes into their
land. The future of Israel will
depend on the wa:y the economic
situation is handled today.

staff member appointed to direct
the activity. Methods and committee members remain anonymous unless released by loca1
campus committees. Nominating
committees are requested to consider the student's scholarship,
his leadership and participation
in educational and extracurricular
activities, his citizenship
and
service, and his promise of future usefulness. In the school
there is an increasing tendency
to use point systems for selecting nominees. There is no competition among th~ various institutions submitting nominations, as
their curricula a~d extracurricular progra.ms differ too greatly
for accurate comparison; each
institution participating is assigned a separate quota enough
to give !l.. well-rounded representation of the student bady, small
enough to confine nominations
to an exceptional group of students and based upon current enrollment. Students who have
been accepted for recogniti9n are
notified directly by Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities . and Colleges and _are
required to submit their own biographical material. The entire
school year is consumed with details of compiling and printing
the publication, each new edition
usually being released during the
following summer.

SERVICE
Each student who becomes a
member receives: a certificate of
recognition awarded by the organization and presented at the
school; recognition in the annual
publication for the year during
which •he was selected in the form
of a writeup of his college and
personal record and a listing in
the Index under the college from
which he was nominated; benefits of the Student Placement
Service provided by the organiza-

Cedarville Locker

wear the Key emblem of the organization, •he must• purchase it,
though members are not required to wear the Key. In addition
to these services, Who's Who Arnong Students In American Universities And Colleges is designed to render greater, though less
conspicious, service:

Ga~olin,e

Best wishes to
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FLEETWING

Mr. Dodd: You haven't mended
the holes in my socks yet.
Mrs. Dodd: You didn't buy the
fur coat I wanted, so I figured
if you didn't give a wrap, I didn't

~~

THE OLD MILL

Cedarville Bakery

Futur~ policies and expansion
of Who's Who Among Students
In American Universities and Colleges will be determined largely
by the colleges participating in
the program. The schools are given opportunity to express their
preferences and ideas on questionaires and on nomination
forms.
Practical
:mggestions
from both students and deans
make it possible to keep the program adapted to trends of campus life and to eli:minate procedures that become impractical
Probably the youn~gest of the nationwide college honor organizations, Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
And Colleges has, since the sixth
year of its existence, enjoyed the
active participation of an average of 600 institutions. Such a
history means that there was a
place for the organization in the
universities and colleges at. the
time it was initiated and that,
since its establishment, it . has
filled a need there. With continued cooperation from the schools
its future should be one of increasing prestige and service
both to and by the student.

Compliments of

Compliments of

of

FUTURE

tion if he needs assistance in _g_i_v_e_a_ d_a_r_n_!_ _ _ __ _ _ __
ma k.mg emp oyment con t ac t s or 1
supplying other
recommendaCEDARVILLE
tions. If a student desires to
LUMBER CO.

Hardwood and Pine Lumber
Compliments

As an artificial goal to inspire
greater effort in ttJ,ose who
may not innately perform to
the best of their ability.
As a reminder that time must
be used intelligently to bring
the best results from one's.
college experiences.
As a means of compensation
for outstanding effort and
achievement.
As a standard of measurement
for students comparable to
other recognized scholaslic
and service organizations.
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'Fighting Quakers' Findlay Wins
Views on Sports
OrIs It 'Biting
Mid. Ohio Football National Notes
Quakers' ???
Championship
Findlay ColJege became the
first title-holder 1n the new MidOhio League this fall by maintaining an undefeated Tecord to
cop the pigskin laui'€ls. The Oilers had little difficulty with any
of their smaller league opponents
in rolling up 118 points in four
games. Two games remain to be
played, but the championship is
settled. The Ashland College
Eagles are assured of at least a
tie for second place, and a victory or tie in their final game
will cinch it for the~. The Bluffton Beavers bring up the rear,
having scored only six points in
three league games.

Wilmington Puts
'Bite' on Jacket
Revenge for the 1948 defeat
tasted sweet for at . least one
Wilmington player in their football ( ? ) game with Cedarville.
Evidently, by the looks of the
above photo, the Quakers were
"starved" for a victory over the
Yellow Jackets after losing to
them in football, basketball, baseball (twice), and tennis dming
the 1948-49 season. This photograph of a Cedarville player was
snapped four days after the Wilmington game, and the toothmarks stiH were plainly visible.

Rose Poly Ekes
Out 34-32 Win
Over Cedarville
The Yellow Jackets of Cedarville journeyed to Terre Haute,
Indiana to play the Engineers of
Rose Poly. Early in the first
quarter Rose Poly scored on an
off tackle, smash from the 12.
Cedarville took the kick-off and
scored on a pass from Canaday
to Blateric, so it was 7-6, Poly.
Rose Poly scored twice more
in the first quarter and once in
the second quarter while the
Jackets were able to score only
-0nce more on a 32 yard jaunt by
Burton. The score at· the halftime read Engineers 27 Cedarville 12.
A new team tool;{. the field for
the · Jackets in the sceond ha1f.
Cedarville scored three times in
the first four minutes of the
third quarter. Ray Thompson
scored on a 71 yard dash and
Homer Burton ran his point total
for the year to 66 when he raced
for his second and third touchdowns of the day.
Rose Poly scored the winning
touchdown with five minutes to
go in the fourth quarter after
a penalty gaye them the ball on
the Cedarville one. Hoosier scribes acclaimed Homer Burton as
one of the finest backs seen in
Terre Haute this season.
The ga}11e was marked by the
defensive play of tackles, Swank
and Hartman; guards, Shepherd,
Hammond; linebacker Woods: defensive halfbacks, Canaday, Shaughnessy; and Ernie
Stanley's
beautiful defensive end. play.
The offensive play of quarterback, Wagner; halfbacks, Burtori,
Thompson; End, Blateric; Centers, Coe, Cottle; and guards
King and Kurs.
Cedarville _____ 6• 6 20 0-32
Rose Poly ____ 14 13 0 7-34
STATISTICS
RP Ced
First downs __________ 15
9
Net yards rushing ____ 325 302
80
Yards passing -:------- 60
Passes attempted' ______ 4
11
4
·Passes completed --.,--- 2
Punts __________________ 3
2
Punting average --~- 46.5
Yards penalties _______ 40
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League Standings
W L Pct. Pts. Op.
Findlay ------. 4 0 1.000 118 31
Ashland _____ 2 1 .667 85 49
Cedarville • __ 1 2 .333 5'5 74
Defiance
1 2 .333 46 37
Bluffton
O 3 .000
6 109
All Games
W L T Pct. Pts. Op,
Findlay ___ 5 2 0 .714 166 106
Ashland ____ 5 3 0 .625-157 116
Cedarville __ 2 6 1 .250 129 215
2 6 0 .250 73 139
Defiance
0 7 0 .000 18 225
Bluffton

October 28-!!9
Otterbein 49 Ashland 7
Taylor 41 Bluffton 6
Findlay 13 Dediance 6
Earlham 25 Rose Poly 6
ManchesteT 14 Huntington 0
Heidleberg 41 Ohio Northern 6

Novemher 405
Findlay 34 Huntington 0
Ashland 19 Taylor 6
Ohio Northern 49 Capital 0
Defiance 40 Bluffton 6
Morris Harvey 33 Georgetown 0
Wilmington 19 Franklin 6

With the clock running out on
collegiate football
and high
school basketball nosing its way
into the news, all you · pool room
quarterbacks can sit back and
review with us what has been as
hectic a season in gridiron circles
as has been seen for several
years.
Just · about a month ago a rabid Minneapolis sports writer,
after watching Minnesota trample Ohio State in a game that re1 verbe1·ated
throughout the Big
Ten, said, "There goes the number one team of the nation this
year." Even up to and including
this past week the sports writers' poll has kept such powers as
Penn., Baylor, SMU in high rank.
Now with li'ttle over a month of
regular season competition remaining its ~ mad scramble in
most conferences for that top
spot. In the Big Ten it's Michi-

Defiance~Cedarv'e
Game to Decide
Third Place
Third place in the Mid-Ohio
League will be at stake Saturday
afternoon when the Yellow Jackets make their final football appearance against Defiance College. The two teams are tied for
third place at present, so the victor will automatically take over
s·ole possession of third place.
There is a· very remote possibility that the victor might tie
Ashland for second, but an upset
by the Bluffton Beavers would be
necessary for such a miracle.
Against common foes the rec-0rds of the two teams are comparable. Both lost to Ashland
and Findlay, and both walloped
Bluffton by iarge margins. The
battle Saturday should prove to
be an interesting contest.

First Basketball
Here November 15
Basketball practice for nongridders began last week with a
large tur{10ut of candidates for
the three squads: freshman, junior varsity, and varsity. The
freshman squad will see first
action, with the opener scheduled for November 15 with the
Dixie High School quintet as the
invaders. The varsity will swing
into action November 21 when
Bliss College of Columbus comes
to Alford Memorial Gymnasium.
We have but one police force,
the American woman.-Herbert
Hoover.

Ray Thompson
Ray Thompson is completing
his third year in the Yellow Jack~
et backfield. He sc.o red the first
touchdown of his college career
Saturday, although numerous
times his scores have been nullified by penalties. He will complete his work at Cedarville in
January, and plans a high school
coaching career.

Sunoco Gas & Oil
Hill Top Service Station
GEORGE GORDON
Cedarville, Ohio

RECO

Up to a certain, point a man
goes with a woman, but afteT
that, he's taken.

A woman is as old as she look3,
and a man is old when he stops
looking.
Win Again at
<;;ONFARR'S PANTRY
Never Lose at
CONF ARR'S PANTRY
Cedarville, Ohio

by Brooks
gan, shooting for its third
straight title, and Ohio State,
with 111inois one step behind due
to a tte with Wisconsin. This
championship should oe decided
two weeks from now when the
Buckeyes invade Ann Arbor for
a game that may decide this
year's Rose Bowl selection.
Baylor's mighty Bears, leaders in the Southwestern conference all season, ran into twicebeaten Texas Satm;day and meekly left Austin on the short end
of a 20 to O score. This leaves
Rice in undisputed possession of
first place and, if they can beat
Baylor three weeks hence, gives
them a hard-earned title. We'll
stick with. the Owls to take this
big one.
Among the independents it's
getting monotonous: Notre Dame
in the No. 1 spot with the Cadets
of West Point following close behind to leave the rest of the na-

tion straggling in their wake.
On the west coast it's still California leading the pack with only victories over Oregon and
Stanford needed for a perfect
comerence record. This
looks
like a repeat trip to the Rose
Bowl for the Golden Bears.
In the Ivy league Cornell has
but one test remaining-against
fast slipping Pennsylvania-;-before annexing a repeat on the
conference title.
Now we'll try our hand at
ranking the top 5 teams of the
Nation. Without a doubt it's
Notre Dame in the top slot "'.itlt
Army following close behindOklahoma's high-scoring powerhouse rates the nod o:ver Calif-ornia for the third position with,
Rice in fifth in a toss-up with,
Michigan. By next week this will
probably be changed so take a
good tip and don't bet on any
team we rank.

Quakers Win

back and marched 80 yards for
the final ~core of the ball game
Continued from Page 1
Band from Clark County enter- with Butt's pass to Ron Miller
tained the capacity football crowd eating up the final 31 yards. The
which had squeezed into Cedar- Quaker; made the distance in five
ville's small stadium . .As the sec- -plays ..
The remainder of the game
ond half play began, the spectators had still not Tecovered was consumed with the officials
from the shock of the green-clad stepping off 15 yards against one
boys' complete command in a s_ide then the other on what
presupposed "an y b o d y ' s ball seemed like practically every
play.
game."
With only ten seconds remainThe Jackets kicked off at the
start of the second half and after ing, . simmering · tempers boiled
the Quakers had made a fiTst over, and some 200 spectators
down on their own 47, Walt Blat- flooded the field, eager ·to join
eric coveied a Wilmington bobble in the battle. Frantic pleas from
on the 34.
Don Nock. over the public address
It looked like . the Jackets system failed to subdue the overmight get into the ball game as
Burton swept wide for 13 to the excited mass, and only the crack
21, but two plays got no yardage of a pistol shocked them back
and Burton was smothered for into civ~ization. Incidentally, the
18 and forcing the locals to kick. shot was not fired by a state
The punt going out on the Wilpatrolman present, but was mere~
mington 25.
ly
the official's 'signal ending anFrom there the Quakers started the third period_ touchdown other bruising football game bemarch. Some nice running by
Rudduck and McCoy together tween two traditional rivals.
with . B1;1.tt's passin2: moved the
Score bv quarters:
ball .to the Cedarville 37 from Wilmington ____ 0 19 7 6-32
where Rudduck cut off tackle, Cedarville ______ 0 0 O 6- 6
re.versed his field, picked u'p some
nice blocking and raced over for
W
C
the counter.
First downs __________ 15
8
Takinl!' the ensuing kickoff
93
which was returned to the 30, the Net yards rushing ____ 268
9"
Jackets started their own march Net yards passing ____ 134
for a TD.
Net yards total ______ 402 102
Burton picked. up 9, an illegal Passes attempted __ .:, ___ 12
10
substitution of the Quakers gave Passes completed ______ 6
2
the' Jackets a first down on the
3
Cedarville 43. Burton was good Passes intercepted by __ 1
9
for 7, Ray Thompson picked up 2 Punts __________________ 2
and W aP"ner sneaked for a first Avg. dist:;.;i.ce _________ 31
25
down on the Wilmington _45. WilYards penalties ______ 135 130
mington drew an offsides penalty
Touchdowns
Wilmington:
and Flinders picked up 1 before
Ray Thomnsg.i carried for 11 and Ashworth, Millar 2, Rudduck 2.
a first do:w.n on the Quaker 18. Cedarville: Flinders.
Extra points Wilmington:
Burton made 7 on his favorite
Hilgeman 2 (placement)
sweep and Ray Thompson added
Officials~Al Turner, referee;
1 as the period ended.
As the final period began Bur- Pete Roberts, umpire; John Remton picked up 1 and, Flinders sb_erg, headlinesman.
bucked foT 2 and a first down on 1- - -- - - - - - - -- - -the 5. Burton made 2 and then 1
and Flinders hit the middle of the
line and was ruled to have been
across · before the Wilmington Barber and Beauty Shop
line shoved him, back to about
Wed. 8-12
Mon. & Fri. 8-6
the 5. Coe's attempted placemEnt
Tues., Thurs., Sat., 8 to 9
Was wide.
Cedarville
The Quakers came roaring

ALLEN'S

Cameras - Films
Movie Equipment
Photographic Supplies
Rapid Photo Service, Inc.
45 West High St. Springfield, 0.

Dennehy's
P ool Room & Cigar Store
SOFT DRINKS
CANDY
GLOVES
SOCKS
Cedarville

BURBA'S
Recreation
SOFT DRINKS and CANDY
Cedarville

SPORTING

GOODS

for boys and girls
113 East High Street

"Look for the Log Front"

Springfield
IOTTL,EO UH0U AUTHOIIU' Of tHt' COCA•COLA COMPANY ll'

The Springfield Coca Cola Bottling Co.

Probation Abolished

The

Yellow
Jacket
,

WHISPERING CEDARS

,,

PAGE FOUR

Now that "Preacher'' Hildreth
has given us the scoop on oleo,
how do you vote '?-Gentile can't
wait until December when he
walks that last mile-Communism, Nazism, Fascism, and all
other isms manage to get started
due to the ignorance of the people.
Cedarville College has proved itself as a "freedom" school 'as recently as Freshman Week. Whenever one or t;wo people think they
can change the will of the masses,
something is going to· happen. It
did; in the local pond. This column salutes the upperclassmen
and the majority of the freshmen
for one of the finest finest freshman .weeks in history-Viola
Thurman seems to be focusing
her attention in the direction of
Paul Dunn-Better start ~etting
those dates line up for the big
Christmas dance-It seems as
though the theory b'ehind the
football game with Wilmington
was "If you can't beat 'em one
way, do it another. This game
was definitely a black eye for
both schools. Our choice for the
flops of the week: Cedarville and
Wilmington students and football teams-Kapp-a Sigma Kappa
members seem proud of their
fraternity; at least the pledges
wear caps-Kenny Huffman and
Mary Stormont may be consulted
in any cases where advice for
the lovelorn is sought-How's
come ·the school hasn't sprayed
againS t flies '?
The accepted
theory seems to be that polio
is among the diseases which is
spread by the fly. One of these
days we're all liable to be holding classes in t~e hospital-Understand the Jay Vee basketball' crs will be in action November 15
-Ther~ are sElveral baby skunks
.around school who, when caught,
are going to find out that a wonderful iife can suddenly become
\ a. v~ry dismal thing; meaning
d1sm1ssal from college is not a
simple thing; it brands you as a
failure for life-Dunlap is a fine
person to have as student council
president. Ile should not be asked
to or made to resign-Hats off
, _to those who took part in the as1>embly last Wednesday-Outlook
.for the 49-50 basketball season
is the best in history; more on
·this lsiter-Naomi Conner seems
-to hav~ :found what she .yas looking fo1·-Several letters of importance have disappeared from
Dox 446. Taking letters from a
mail box is a federal offense and
carries a heavy penitentiary sentence-Edie Rutan still takes that
weekend trip home-Government
checks are in; looks like a big
weekend ahead-Mr. Nock, keeper of the flies-Mr. Ramsey begins a "hate R amsey Club;" no
members as yet-Kee Downs
making that daily trip to Clifton-Finish-the end-the Yellow Jacket Sti_11gs!
Politician: How's public senti~
ment nowadays in your community'?
Cedarville Twp. farmer: Still
goin strong-there was 16 cars
parked in my lane last night.

Mount Vernon, Ia.-(I. P.)Academic scholastic probatjon, as
it has operated in recent years,
has been abolished by the faculty
of Cornell College. In it_s. place
was established a system of
"close supervision and counseling."
The new system will be administered by a standing committee
to be- called the Committee on
Academic Standing. This committee, as stated in the faculty action,
will have "full power to mkke its
own regulations and standards,
to place people. on 'close supervision and special counseling,'
continue them on, take them off,
or recommend expulsion or suspension on academic grounds. The
only committee actions which
would ne<3d faculty confirmation
would be those involving suspension or expulsion.
According to the faculty action
the term "probation" will be used
hereafter exclusively in relation
to disc{ plinary probation. The
faculty further voted that "eligi-·
bi!ity for participation in athletics would be wholly governect by
the eligibility rules of the conferences. This paragraph of the
action revokes the somewhat
higher standards for athletic eligibility that have been maintained at Cornell as over against the
Midwest Conference rules.
A further provision reads, "Being on 'close supervision and
special counseling,' does not automatically cancel any already operative financial grants in aid
from the college. However, the
scholattic requiremen'ts. f11Jpertaining to any scholarship grants
will still prevail."
"For determining whether a
student does -or does not enter
into the 'close supervision and
special counseling' status, "the
accumulative record, as well as the
most recent academic performance, shall be taken into consideration," according to the new
pl;;m.

New Program
Troy, N. Y.- (I. P.)-A new
program in the Division of Social Sciences at Russell Sage College will be started this year.
It consists of a new Divisional
major, which will be bJiilt around
a core field within the division .
The departments are History and
Political Science, Philosophy, Psychology, Sociology, and Economics.
Students will take 18 semester
hours, beyond the freshman year,
in the chosen core field, with 30
semester hours in the other divisional fields. These 34 hours
will be divided: 12 in each of two
-of the Temaining fields and 6 in
a fourth field.
The straight Htstory and Government course will be continued.
This program consists of 36 semester hours of History, including the freshman required course.
Additional semester hours are
required in Political Sciertce and
Economics. For students preparing to teach_ history, 6 semester
hours each of Political Science,
Economics and Sociology will be
required, in addition to the 30
hours of history.

Are Profs Human?
Chi Mu Delta Is
Santa Barbara, Calif.-(I.P.)Initiating This Week Tangible
proof that "professors

The Chi Mu Delta's carnival
two weeks ago provided an evening of gay entertainment for
those who attended. The most
fun probably came from throwing tennis balls at the large
head of James Wagner, Chi Mu
Delta pledge. Something besides
Jim's head will be enlarged before this week is over. Just ask
the old members. Many prizes
were donated for this event by the
Cedarville
merchants.
Those
contributing were': Bailey's Grocery, Gordon's· Service Station,
Rigio's Market, Pickering's Electric Chaplin's Dry Cleaning, Cedarville Bakery, Brown',s Drug
Store, Blue Bird, Thrifty Market,
Confarr's Pantry, Duvall Hardware, Hubbards Market, Frank's.
Pool Room, Hartman's Clothing,
Eimers Play House, Cedarville
Locker, Cumming's Hardware,
Clark's Cleaners, Cummings Garage, Fleetwing, Old Mill, Jacks
Barber Shop, Wood's Barber
Shop and Stokes Garage.
The fraternity will administer
part of its initiation this week
and will complete it later on with
a pledge dinner. Hazing is a
traditional part of this initiation
and those pledges who meet the
stiff requirements of the fraternity always make fine members,
Miss Anderson, to traffic cop:
Does this ticket cancel the one I
got this morning, Officer'?

Church Services
Church of God
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morninl?' Worship, 11 a. m.
Children's Service 6:30 p. m.
First Presbyterian Church
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
Mornin:ir Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth ,Group, 7:3() p. m.
Methodist Church
Sunday School, 10 a. m_
Morr,,ing Service, 11 a. m.
Youth Fe!Iowship, 7 p. m..
United Presbyterian Church
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m.
Zoin Baptist Church
Sunday School, 10:15 a m.
Moruing Worship, 11 a. m.
Prayer Service, Wednesday 7
p. m.

Co~op Schedul~
Monday
10:15 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 1:45
Tuesday
8:30 to 10:00 and 1 :00 to 3:00

PENCILS

FILLERS

Roofing and Sl)?uting
Lennox·· & Coleman Furnaces
Phone 6-2251

Cedarville, Ohio

Thursday
8:30 to 10:00 and 1:00 to 3:00
Friday
1:00 to 1:45

Other Supplies
T-Shirts
Ping Pong Balls and Paddles

R. C. WELLS
FEED and GRAIN
PURINA CHOWS
Phone 6-1031 Cedarville, Ohio

by James Britton
· "The conquests of_ man are the
vanities of woman.
The hopes of women are in the
hearts of men.

It will be in the form of a
pamphlet entitled "Some Tips
for Scholastic Success at Santa
Barbara College." Compiled and
distributed by the office of the
Dean of Men, the "educational
tip sheet" contains such down-toearth advice as:· "A few clock
hours with books before an exam
more than equal a tearful session
with your professor afterward."
In urging students to plan a
time schedule, the pamphlet
thro,ws out the reminder that
"time spent at the bench does
not count as credit toward graduation."

Those are always wrapped up
in themselves make small packages!
Pointed
questions
usually
stick you for an answer.
People who are sharp as razors usually put everybody on
edge.
People will stop to watch an
eagle while a flock of sparrows
goes unnoticed.
Anyone can make a dent in
putty. Try engraving your name
in the granite of passing time.

Hayes said that the pamphlet
Proof of a good intellect is the
was devised as a means of help- respect and consideration given
ing new students get adjusted to to another's views even if they
college life. It offers suggestions are contrary."
regarding study habits, part-time
In conclusion, I would like to
work, keeping in good health, relation with professors, and many leave you a little thought in passother aspects of college life that ing; A hundred people can be Jed,
have produced problems for new but try to push one! Hmmm '? •• ·
students in the past.
.• splash •••
The administration also releasUsher, to.Windy Lewis, leaving
ed details of a course in "College
Study Techniques" given here. the play at the end of Act I:
One of the objectives of the Can't you stay to see the rest'?
course, according to Dr. Glenn
Windy: There wouldn't be much
W. Durflinger, associate profesuse.
It says here on the prosor of education, is to assist students· in learning those habits, gram-Act II, same as Act I.
skills, and techniques which will - - - - - - -- - - - - -- enable them to tlo ~ore satis- COMING ATTRACTIONS
factory college work in all
November 9-10
courses.
GIRi FROM JONES BEACH
An experiemntal evaluation of
the course over the past few
November 11-12
years disclosed that the goal was
FORCE OF EVIL
being achieved, at least to some
November 13-14
extent. The grades received by
132 students in the course were
DOOLINS OF OKLAHOMA
compared with those of a similar
November 16-17
number nut in the course. The
MANHANDLED
former had a higher grade-point
average, not only during the seNovember 18-19
mester in which the course was
THE BIG SOMBRERO
given but also in the following
two semesters.
November 20-21
The method used in the study,
TAKE ME OUT TO THE
Dr. Durflinger said, required the
BALLGAME
matching of each student who
took the course with a control
student who did not take the
course. The bases for matching
were entrance status, psychologCLOTHING
ical test results, sex, major department, number of units and
VALUES
grades in previous college work,
current course load, and year of
in
class.
~ats, Furnishing

COZY THEATER

Goods and Shoes
HOME CLOTHING CO.

Compliments of

~:
,---•

Cedarville, Ohio

Harner and Huston
'

Cedarville Market

BROWN'S DRUGS
The Rexall Store
Cedar~ille

Even Your
Camera Says
"CLICK"

Everything Photographic
CLICK CAMERA SHOP
31 W. Hi2h
S orinsrlield

DUVALL HARDWARE

Compliments of

MORRIS BEAN & COMPANY
Plants at Yellow· Springs and Cedarville

General Electric Appliances
Duo Therm Oil Heaters

Notebooks Graph. Paper

are human beings" will be handed
to each new male student registering this semester at Santa
Barbara College, University of
California.--

Observagary

Wednesday
1:00 to 1:45

C. C. BREWER
AT THE CO-OP

November 7, 1949

Manufacturers of Aluminum Castings for

Tru Par Pumps & Plumbing
A Complete Line of Hardware
Phone 6-1941

Cedarville

Tiremolds, Aircraft, and many other purposes

